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CLUB UPDATE…..from the committee

SEASON EVENTS

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We hope you all had a good festive season. 2018 will be another busy year
for the club and it is also the clubs 15th anniversary. To celebrate, we will
have a Birthday Party at Rabbit Island on the 20th January starting at 3pm
with a BBQ. We will let you know more details closer to the time.
Another big event will be the 2018 Big Blue Dive & Fish Snapper Cup.
Last year’s cup was a great success and this year’s will be even bigger. We
have $10.000 worth in prizes thanks to our sponsors Big Blue Dive and Fish
- Fluid Electronics – Lowrance - Placemakers Richmond - DNA Boats Unichem Richmond - Haven Pleasure Boats - Richmond Aquatic Centre.
This event would not happen without the sponsor’s generous support; In
return we do ask our members to support them. Registration will open on
the 11th January; Entry cost will be $20 per person or $50 for a family. This
is to cover the cost for catering. The registration fee includes an evening
meal and one free drink.
A lot of effort goes into organising this fishing competition. The committee
has again decided to open registration only to Dawnbreakers club
members. We believe by keeping it a club event the benefits of all this hard
work will go to the club and its members.
Another great club trip will be from 3-5th Feb going to Kaikoura.
Accomodation will be at the Canterbury Lodge. Some members will take
trailer boats with them and we all can do some diving and fishing. If you
are keen but haven’t booked send us an email now and we can give you
more details.

Tightlines

Saturday, 20th January
Rabbit Island
15 Year Anniversary
3rd—5th February
Kaikoura Weekend
Saturday, 17th February
BIG BLUE DIVE & FISH
SNAPPER CUP
Sunday, 24th February
Social Afternoon 3-5pm
3rd—4th March
Havelock Weekend
Sunday, 24th March
Social Afternoon 3-5pm
7th—8th April
Okiwi Bay Weekend
Sunday, 21st April
Social Afternoon 3-5pm
19th—20th May
D’urville Island Weekend
Sunday, 27th May
Social Afternoon 3-5pm
Saturday, 23rd June
Prize Giving

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE THE FOLOWING SPONSORS
FOR OUR BIG BLUE DIVE AND FISH SNAPPER CUP



FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK TO SEE SOME OF THE
AWESOME PRIZES PROVIDED BY OUR
SPONSORS….
And REMEMBER TO SUPPORT THESE
BUSINESSES EACH TIME YOU SHOP

NOVEMBER’S PHOTO COMPETITION

This months winning photo
was taken by Selina Fenson

To be into win a $50 voucher send us your favourite summer photos.
Facebook —please let us know when you email photos through if you do not
want your photos published on the Dawnbreakers Facebook Page.

Diving Milford Sound, South Island, New Zealand

Milford Sound / Piopiotahi is the best known of the fiords in Fiordland. Back in the 1820s
vessel captain John Grono, who saw similarities to Milford Haven in Wales, named it.
Recognizing the uniqueness of the underwater habitat, the Piopiotahi / Milford Sound marine
reserve was established in 1993, was one of the first reserves in Fiordland and covers an area of
690 hectares along the northern side of the Milford Sound. The Maori name Piopiotahi
translates to: "one piopio bird". The piopio was a ground feeding native thrush that is now
extinct.
Milford Sound is proclaimed as the "8th wonder of the world" and with its majestic features like
the loftiest sea-cliffs in the world, the strikingly shaped Mitre Peak that rises straight from the
waters edge to 1,683m and its several spectacular waterfalls surrounded by densely covered
native forest this is no coincidence.
The magic on the surface doesn't stop underwater. The fresh water coming down from the
mountains absorbs tannins from the forest floor, which stains the water to the colour of tea.
Once the fresh water reaches the ocean, it sits as a thick layer on top of the salt water,
therefore creating a tea-stained layer that acts as a light blocker and animals that normally
inhabit deeper, darker waters, can live in Milford Sound in much shallower depths.
The most well known species that makes Milford Sound diving unique is Black Coral.
Fiordland has one of the world’s largest populations of black coral trees (about 7 million
colonies) with some of them up to 300 years old. Normally they live between 200m – 1000m
depth, where in Milford Sound they can be found as shallow as 10m deep. Despite their name
the trees are actually white, only the skeleton is black, however the trees appear white as they
are covered by a thin layer of pale living tissue that connects millions of tiny individual white
polyps of only 1mm in size.
The same theory counts for red coral a protected species, that is actually a hydrocoral made up
of separate individuals, each with its own feeding and defence system. Usually hyrdrocorals
grow only in the deep ocean, but in Milford Sound they can be observed from depths of 15
metres.
Another special group of creatures found in the fiords are the brachiopods, or lamp shells,
clam-like animals that are sometimes called ‘living fossils’, as they are among the oldest groups
of hard-shelled organisms, dating back more than 500 million years.

Many other animals and organisms call Milford Sound home, there are the ever present
butterfly perch, that love the shelter which the black coral trees supply amongst spiny dog
sharks, wrasses, blue cod, jock stewarts, tarakihi, octopus, crayfish, sea dragons, tubeworms,
sponges and sea squirts, just to name a few.
Looking close at the wall or on the coral trees you might spot nudibranchs in vivid colours and
various species of seastars like featherstars, buiscuit stars, brittle stars, snakestars,
eleven-armed starfish.
The New Zealand fur seal inhabits Milford Sound and are often playful and curious to see where
the divers bubbles come from. Bottlenose dolphins occasionally visit the sound, and the rare
Fiordland Crested Penguins, can be observed on the shores of the Sound.

Crayfish for Dinner Darling!

Crayfish Caesar Salad - Serves 6
2-3 freshly cooked crayfish tails
2 large heads romaine or cos lettuce, leaves washed and dried
3 big handfuls (100g) Oven Baked Croutons or bought bagel crisps
1 recipe Creamy Seafood Dressing (see below)
Remove the cooked flesh from the crayfish shells and cut it into bite sized chunks. When you’re ready to serve the salad, slice
the lettuce leaves into 3-4cm wide slices. Cut or break the croutons or bagel crisps into pieces and place in a large serving
platter or bowl along with lettuce, parmesan and crayfish Add Creamy Seafood Dressing and toss to combine.
Serve at once.

Creamy Seafood Dressing;
Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a small frypan. Add 2 cloves crushed garlic and 4-5 canned anchovies and cook over a medium heat for 1
minute, mashing the anchovies to a paste. Add 1 cup cream, ½ cup finely grated parmesan and ground black pepper. Boil hard
for 2 minutes until bubbles start to get big, which shows the sauce is thickening. Cool before using. This is a great dressing for
any kind of seafood. Makes 1 cup.

Fiordland Trip – October 2016

Following a long drive from Nelson to Manapouri we enjoyed a hearty meal and a few bevvies at the hotel before
retiring early ready for our big adventure into Doubtful Sound.
The morning presented overcast skies and a promise of precipitation, we were not disappointed, that was the last
of the clear skies for the day.

We loaded up X-Factor, an 7.2m McLeay extended to over 8m, and headed off for the West Arm Power station,
loaded the boat onto the trailer and made our way over the Wilmot Pass in very wet conditions.
Once at Deep Cove we motored up Doubtful Sound to Secretary Island and began the unload and trek up the hill to
the Gut Hut with all the supplies.

Next morning we were presented with clear skies and calm weather. Our first dive was at the Shelter Islands, the
crays were plentiful with only one found in berry and two softies.
The keen hunters among us went for a walk up First Arm, plenty of sign but nothing to bring home.

Next day dawned even better, not a cloud in the sky. This time we dropped the hunters off on the beach at the end
of Thompson Sound and then off for a dive on the East face of Secretary Island, again plenty of crayfish about along
with spectacular scenery both above and under the water.

The following 2 days were also brilliant sunshine and we explored Bradshaw Sound, Precipice Cove and Gaer Arm
with a stunning trip up the Camelot River.

We had a long day packing up and getting back to Manapouri. Then setting off for Nelson arriving home around
5am.
Overall a fantastic trip which every diver should experience at some point.
S. Pope

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS CREATED BY ZUE
Be prepared for Santa next year….
Catherine Chilton kindly donated the Dawnbreakers
some beautifully made Christmas stockings for prizes
at the Speights Ale House Quiz night.
You too can have one of these by ordering now
Catherine Chilton 021 628 469 or purchase from Eyebright or online Trade Me (nananelson)

OLD 4 NEW
LIFE JACKET UPGRADE
Make sure you keep the 20th January 9am-1pm free if you
want to get in on the Old4New lifejacket campaign….
Check them out on Facebook!

A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE MEMBERS WHO
SUPPORTED OUR FUNDRAISER AT THE SPEIGHTS ALE
HOUSE. WE RAISIED JUST OVER $1000.
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If you have any fishing moments to share: fish@dawnbreakers.co.nz

